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Introduction
The performance of railway systems was historically improved by inline tests. Considering the constant traffic increase and the need to cut costs, new assessment methods have to propose higher expertise level at lower prices. Numerical solutions are the most promising way to achieve this goal particularly with tools getting closer from track conditions, while cutting down the computation time. In railways, the development of efficient simulation approaches becomes mandatory to design new components and to optimize maintenance. Various modelling strategies can be used to find the best compromise as it can be illustrated on pantograph catenary dynamic interaction researches (see [1] , [2] , [4] , [2] and [5] ). OSCAR (Outil de Simulation du CAptage pour la Reconnaissance des défauts) has been developed by SNCF for nearly ten years [6] [7] [8] and certified against the EN50318 European Standard [9] since 2007. It proposes efficient pantograph catenary dynamic analysis tools based on the Structural Dynamics Toolbox for Matlab. Catenaries are modelled using a three-dimensional geometry interacting with simplified lumped mass pantograph model or special purpose multibody pantograph models [10] [11] . Several studies showed a really good agreement between simulation results and inline measurements for many catenary designs in Europe [12] [13] .
In order to allow very general pantograph models, using specialized software is a necessity but implies the need to use separate strategies for time integration. A cosimulation strategy was introduced to connect the FE model with multi-body solutions provided by MSC Software, in order to take into account realistic pantograph geometry, large kinematic displacements of flexible components, pneumatic actuation and joint non linearities in suspensions and dampers. Section 2 first discusses the FE model. Section 3 then discusses the multi-disciplinary model of a French high speed pantograph describing the structural and pneumatic control components. Section 4 then discusses the strategy retained for co-simulation and associated validations based on comparisons for lumped mass pantograph models.
The paper finally addresses two applications. Section 5 presents an optimisation process to demonstrate the large improvements that could be foreseen on current collection quality using an enhanced passive pantograph head suspension with innovative pneumatic functionalities. Section 6, finally details a strategy to assess and improve risky catenary sections such as railway switch. This last study is focused on consequences of critical positioning of the Contact Wire (CW) leading to pantograph lateral horn straddling.
Finite element catenary modelling
The three dimensional catenary is modelled using OSCAR software. The model is mostly composed of pre-tensioned Euler-Bernoulli Finite Elements but also allows masses, bars, springs, etc. This allows every kind of catenary geometries: conventional or high speed designs, DC or AC lines with one or several contact wires, with or without stitch wires, etc. Several catenary sections can be considered including overlap sections where pantographs run under several contact wires. The pantograph considers lumped masses with possible bumpstops and friction elements in the pantograph. Typical non linearities are dropper compression and pantograph/contact wire contact. In the latter case, shape functions of the contact wire beams and a mass or flexible beam representation of the friction band are used to compute penetration at the moving interface and generate a contact force using unilateral linear contact stiffness. The coupling of these flexible structures was studied in the literature, especially about load moving on a FE mesh [14] [15] [16] [17] . OSCAR has been deeply validated against inline measurements and the catenary model is considered as stable and efficient Erreur ! Source du renvoi introuvable..
Simulation cases in this paper will be focused on the French high speed line between Paris and Tours, named LGV-A, for pneumatic suspension optimisation in section 5 and on simplified pre-tensioned wires for straddling studies in section 6. 
Multibody pantograph modelling
Lumped mass models do not allow the representation of fully realistic mechanical features such as large displacement, joint bushing, realistic actuation system with pneumatic control or even advanced tools to apply external excitations such as aerodynamic loads or car body displacements. In initial OSCAR developments, the focus was on describing catenary behaviour and a FE model for the pantograph allowed fast computations. For complex pantograph optimization, it is thus desirable to use multi-body software capable of representing all features. This section details the multidisciplinary pantograph model that was developed for this purpose [17] .
Mechanical model
The choice was made to represent the pantograph geometry with high detail as shown in Figure 2 . The main frame of the pantograph, composed of arms and rods, reproduces large displacements. It is actuated by an air spring that applies a torque on the lower arm through a cam-cable link. The shape description of the cam is significant because its design ensures a nearly constant mean contact load whatever the deployment is. In the same way, non-linear dampers on the main frame can be introduced in the model. The upper part, named bow, defines the interoperability capability and the aerodynamic sensitivity of the pantograph and its weight strongly impacts the dynamic interaction quality with the overhead line. As shown in Figure 2 , the MB bow is made of friction bands and lateral horns. Mechanical and structural parameters for dynamic representation and flexible bodies modelling were fitted from laboratory measurements and a full experimental modal analysis. The resulting model reproduces pantograph dynamic behaviour in three dimensions up to 200Hz [17] . For the pantograph base, the four arms and rods, the cross bar and friction bands, flexible bodies are introduced in the MB model based on the Craig-Bampton reduction that uses static modes at interfaces and fixed interface modes. The usual frequency band of interest for general pantograph/catenary analysis is between 0 and 20Hz. This band contains the three first vertical vibration modes: in phase rigid motion of frame and bow suspension, out-of-phase rigid motion of frame and bow suspension, and out-of-phase first bending mode of upper arm and bow suspension. The pantograph model was adjusted against measurements. The full flexible model is considered as the reference model and accurately reproduces these three different vertical resonances. The rigid MB model represents only the two first vertical modes of the pantograph and amplitudes are highly underestimated. On the contrary, the partially flexible model without bushing slightly overestimates amplitudes. Joint bushing induces a better matching of amplitudes with the full flexible pantograph. Consequences of this modelling level on dynamic interaction with catenary are studied in Table 2 . 
Control system for pneumatic actuation
The considered pantograph is deployed by a pneumatic actuator controlled by a pressure related to train speed. The control device is supplied by the general air supply network of the train and delivers compressed air using a pneumatic adjustment system. It is made of two control loops: an open-loop control to establish the pressure target depending on train speed and a closed-loop control to compensate pressure variations in the air spring due to pantograph dynamic movements. In the model illustrated in Figure 4 , the open loop target is computed based on train speed provided by OSCAR. For the closed loop, the mechanical piston displacements is sent by the MB model to the control system that returns the pneumatic load applied on piston surface. The closed loop for pressure regulation is modeled by a PID controller implemented as a second co-simulation process. 
Process description
The objective of co-simulation is to allow the combined use of detailed models for pantograph and catenary. The performance of each model implies the use of different integration strategies. The FE uses large fixed time steps and an implicit Newmark scheme, while the MB uses variable time steps based on Gear time integration method. Since detailed contact modelling is desired at the contact wire/friction band interface, Hertz contact with Coulomb friction is retained. Integration of such contact and verification of further constraints of impenetrability, gap between bodies, and energy conservation requires low time steps and must thus be done in the MB model.
A key contribution is thus the introduction in the process of short rigid contact wire segments, called communication entities. These segments have their positions enforced by the FE model and account for contact wire deflection and train speed. Interpolation is used to estimate their motion at the shorter time steps of the MB model. The MB solver then computes resulting forces on the two segment end nodes and these are applied as contact loads to the FE model at its time steps as shown in Figure 5 . Static positioning is a key aspect, so communication of the CW positions in the catenary static state is needed for the pantograph static adjustment before launching the iterative co-simulation process.
Figure 5 -Co-simulation process between FE catenary and MB pantograph model
A co-simulation process generally may introduce some difficulties [20] [21] . Motion interpolation between different time schemes can lead to incorrect responses. Comparable simulations will be shown next to give nearly identical results, so this issue is not important here. Moreover, the computation time can be strongly impacted because of additional time required to exchange data between software and this will be discussed in section 4.4.
Verification in comparable cases
The deviations introduced by the co-simulation process need to be numerically validated quantifying possible deviations from current FE solutions that are certified against standards. For this objective multibody co-simulation and classical lumped mass pantographs are modelled with the same rheological values. A first comparison over a simple pre-tensioned wire composed of 200 Euler-Bernoulli beams is made to avoid modifications due to full catenary modelling aspects. A time simulation is performed over 1 second (100m at 100m/s). Statistical deviations are obtained on the average, standard deviation and maximum values of the contact load and given on Table  1 . Since every criterion is below 1% of relative difference, no significant deviation is observed.
OSCAR lumped mass 64. A zoom on one meter of simulation is displayed in Figure 6 and illustrates that element discretization do not introduce any artificial perturbation. The very low difference between the two results establishes the validity of the proposed co-simulation. 
Influence of the pantograph model
After this first validation step, one can go through the second part of the validation process that aims at quantifying the deviations linked with detail level of the pantograph model: three lumped mass model, rigid multibody, partial and full flexible model and pantograph with pneumatic actuation. These four modelling levels of multibody pantograph are assessed against the reference case of a native lumped mass model. A French high speed catenary is used for the evaluation.
The proposed procedure is composed of three main steps described in Figure 7 : dynamic impedance calculation, lumped mass identification and co-simulation comparisons over catenary case. First, a dynamic analysis is performed on the full flexible MB pantograph using imposed displacements. Dynamic impedance is obtained on three positions (friction bands, upper arm, and knee). Second, the simplified three lumped mass model is identified with a Non Gradient Optimisation method (NGO) by fitting the computed Frequency Response Functions. The rheological parameters are obtained after an optimisation process through a genetic algorithm for global optimum and a simplex algorithm to find the local one. Third, the co-simulation over 400m of the French LGV-A catenary is performed and analyzed. The three lumped mass shows a perfect agreement with the classical FE run since less than 1% deviation is observed for each of the statistical criteria. This further validates co-simulation.
For a full rigid pantograph, the maximum change is obtained for the maximum contact load with a -3.9% difference. These changes are attributed to differences in the model: only two degrees of freedom are represented (vertical displacement) and the real cam geometry (see Figure 2) , non-linear suspension of the curved friction bands are taken into account. This demonstrates that co-simulation strategies as well as contact management remain very efficient to be used with more complex and realistic pantograph models under a realistic catenary simulation case.
When flexible bodies are used in the numerical pantograph model, changes become more significant: -3.6% on standard deviation of contact load and -4.6% on the maximum contact load. Those discrepancies illustrate the influence of flexibility on dynamics even if the lumped mass model rather accurately represents vertical behaviour in [0-20] Hz frequency domain. For instance, the upper arm flexion may interact with catenary resonances and minimize or increase contact wire displacements. Moreover, the contact management becomes more complex because of discretized contact strips modelling.
It is important to note that mechanical piston without pneumatic actuation gives a good approximation. The last comparison is made with the full flexible pantograph model including pneumatic actuation of pantograph air spring. The statistical results, respectively standard deviation and maximum contact load, attain a relative difference of -8.3% and -9.0% compared to a three lumped mass model without co-simulation. The pneumatic regulation has a non-negligible impact on pantograph catenary interaction, but deviation remains relatively small.
Computation efficiency
The pantograph catenary co-simulation process requires a strong-coupling to exchange data at each time step. To achieve this objective, the implementation used memory mapped files so that all data is efficiently exchanged through the Random Access Memory (RAM). This section gives some figures to illustrate computational times.
The reference simulation run is 400m under the French LGV-A catenary at 300km/h corresponding to 6 seconds real time. The four multibody models defined in the previous section are assessed through the co-simulation process to study simulation time evolution according to pantograph modelling level. Table 3 gives the computation time and its increase ratio compared to reference. There are two kinds of ratio, first against results without co-simulation and then against the previous model level.
The MB lumped mass model is used with and without co-simulation. In this case, the assessment is focused on the lag introduced by the numerical exchanges during a co-simulation process and the time lost because catenary solver and pantograph solver work sequentially. We can see in Table 3 that 30% total duration increase is observed.
For a fully rigid multibody pantograph, computation time is doubled. This increase can be explained by large displacements taken into account as well as nonlinearities such as cam definition, joints bushing, contact management on incurved friction bands. Introducing flexible elements, that significantly improve the dynamic representation of the model, simulation time is very slightly increased. Only 32% simulation duration is added to the case of a rigid multibody pantograph. Thus, those simulation times remain in a very acceptable range for parametric analysis.
Finally, the pneumatic system requires an integration time step ten times smaller to avoid divergence and ensure a good precision on results. Besides, there is a second co-simulation process between the MB and the pneumatic system solvers. This explains the large time duration increase for this case. However, efficiency is kept since simulations last less than ten times the full flexible case. 
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Head suspension optimisation based on pneumatic systems
Mechanical and pneumatic head suspensions
Pantographs are generally made of two suspension levels: the main frame and the head. They are adjusted to filter respectively large displacements at low frequencies (mast passing and wind gust) and small displacements at high frequencies especially to reduce dynamic interaction with catenary. This second level is located between the main frame and the bow as illustrated on the Figure 2 . The current system is made of mechanical springs guided by a ball-bearing to reduce friction damping. The design gives a piecewise linear stiffness, but in operating conditions, the working spring position is associated with a linear behavior shown as k 0 in Figure 8 . This stiffness is meant to compensate the mean contact load with catenary.
It has been shown in a previous study [22] that decreasing drastically this suspension stiffness could lead to substantial improvements of pantograph catenary dynamic interaction. But limits arise from mechanical suspensions since decreasing the stiffness value requires an increased spring length because of preload adjustments.
Thus, it has been proposed to take benefit from air supply network available on pantograph and use pneumatic suspensions. The innovative solution developed by SNCF in a patent [22] is assessed using the multidisciplinary software. The design constraints are to keep the same size as the current system and only use pneumatic energy. The system is made of a passive double effect pneumatic actuator (with two chambers supplied by the same source) and two compression springs without pre-stress, as shown on the upper part of the right side of Figure 8 . The mean contact load is therefore driven by the section ratio between the piston rod and piston head. Pneumatic damping can be controlled both by a flow valve and the designed piston/box clearance. The resulting stiffness behaviour is illustrated on the lower part of the right side of Figure 8 . One can see an ideal system with a nearly 0N/m stiffness in working position.
Figure 8 -Current mechanical suspension scheme and its non linear stiffness (left) -Pneumatic device concept and its associated non linear stiffness (right)
The pneumatic solution allows to design a non linear stiffness with a better decoupling of dynamic displacements between the pantograph main frame and its head. The length clearance may lead to instabilities and thus is reduced to minimum. Four distinct slopes can be defined by designers: the first corresponds to the lower spring stiffness, the middle one to the operating aera, the third one to the upper stiffness and the last one to the upper pneumatic actuator hard stop. The pneumatic control developed with multidisciplinary software reproduces the expected behaviour for the response to a triangular input (see Figure 9 ). This detailed model highlights a hysteresis phenomenon due to the clearance area. 
Parametric analysis based on multi-disciplinary models
A parametric analysis was performed first with this co-simulation process to compare mechanical or pneumatic head suspensions first using a simplified three lumped mass model with two friction bands (see Table 4 ), then with the full MB pantograph (see Table 5 ). The catenary is the French LGV-A section, with post-processing distance of 400m, and comparisons are based on statistical contact load analyses. The mean contact load is imposed at 169N for the three lumped mass and 157N for the full pantograph model. It is carefully checked that pneumatic piston displacements remain in the operational area avoiding hard stop contact. Spring stiffness added to pneumatic device is 10 times lower than the nominal one. This study was reproduced using a full flexible multibody pantograph. Results show that a large improvement of 14% is reached for standard deviation of the contact load and 17% for the maximum contact load value (see Table 5 ). The impact of pneumatic suspension is decreased compared with the case of lumped mass models. It can be explained by differences in modelling details (see §3.1) and the fact that the full multibody pantograph is mounted with four bow suspensions instead of only one for the simplified lumped mass model. This preliminary study is very promising for future advanced design optimisation analysis using a pneumatic head suspension. It shows that the detail of MB pantograph models allow designs studies.
Reproducing railway switch
This section deals modelling of with risky areas where a contact wire comes from a side track and may lead to failure because of horn straddling. A full analysis of pantograph/catenary adjustment is carried out and underlines the benefits of a detailed geometrical modelling of pantograph.
Crossing lines and straddling
This study is focused on a pantograph design developed for French high speed lines. The bow described in Figure 11 is connected to the main frame through the crossbar.
There are primary and secondary horns respectively at each extremity of the two independent friction bands and the crossbar. These horns are designed to avoid any straddling phenomenon.
Figure 10 -Full multibody pantograph bow description with two independent contact strips
The railway switch is characterised by a main track that encounters a secondary track at a crossing point. The main track is the current train running line. The secondary track comes from pantograph side and impacts the bow at the landing point as detailed in Figure 10 . The height and the lateral position of the landing point on the pantograph horns are particularly critical because it can occur below the horn depending on the horizontal and vertical contact wire incident angle. Those parameters are defined by national maintenance rules. Usually, no crash happens because lateral horns are designed to guide contact wire on the top of friction bands. However, some configurations allow crash situations called straddling as illustrated in the Figure 11 . The following general methodology is introduced to study such configurations. On the FE side, the main catenary is modelled as usual and the secondary CW is modelled using simple FE pre-tensioned wire. The secondary CW incident angles and landing point positions are parameterized. On the MB side, three communication entities are modelled. Each of them is coupled with a specific pantograph body for contact definition: front and rear communication entities are coupled with friction bands and their primary horns, the middle one to the cross bar and its secondary horn as described in Figure 12 . The MB solver then manages possible contacts with these entities. The pantograph model is a partially flexible multibody model: all components are flexible bodies except the pantograph basis. The static load on friction bands depends on pressure defined in the pneumatic actuator.
For the simulation, the pneumatic actuator is adjusted to provide a 80N static load for a train running at 30 km/h. In the simulation, the primary CW applies a vertical load on the bow leading to a slight inclination of the friction bands and, as a result, a displacement of the primary horn extremity. Moreover, the bow suspension preload is considered to position the two friction bands vertically. The contact wire of the secondary track is composed of a simple FE pretensioned (20kN) wire of 1000m. This length reproduces a typical catenary section distance taking into account wave reflections that may influence horn straddling. A local wire refinement is applied to improve wire displacement computation accuracy at landing position and optimize co-simulation time. Gravity is not applied to the secondary contact wire to avoid deflection and to better control impact position on secondary horn. This computation case is relevant because of the quasi static state of the simulation.
Left side of Figure 13 shows a case where the secondary contact wire is normally guided by the lateral horns until the top of the friction bands. One can see the deformation of the upper arm because of load on lateral horns. On the right, a case with critical angles is shown. The contact load applied on the secondary horn pushes down the crossing bar and as a consequence increases the clearance between the primary horn and the secondary horn. The lateral wire can slide under the primary horn and then come below the friction band. This situation systematically leads to system breakage on real track. Several other parameters could be considered to complete this analysis: friction bands displacement due to dynamic interaction with the main contact wire, lateral position of the pantograph due to train dynamics, etc. 
Parametric analysis for crash prediction
A parametric study is compulsory to define pertinent crash risk indicators and propose pantograph design and catenary adjustment rules. The work proposed here aims at defining secondary contact wire angles that could lead to horn straddling phenomenon described in section 6.1. The design space is defined with a set of 1000 simulation runs. The reference case uses nominal values of the secondary contact wire angle in a railway switch area: 2° (3.5 10 -2 rad) in XZ plane and 7.5° (13.1 10 -2 rad) in XY plane. Vertical and horizontal angles are independent design parameters randomly selected respectively in the ranges [2°, 6°] and [7°, 14°].
Signal processing is carried out on contact loads to detect horn straddling. Several criteria based on the contact load and contact wire position against friction band position have to be considered. For instance, a zero contact force, which indicates that no contact happened between communication entities and horns, combined to a contact wire position below friction bands means that a straddling occurred. In the same way, a negative vertical contact load indicates a straddling. Several successive phenomena can even be combined and needs to be carefully analysed to succeed in failure case prediction. Figure 14 displays a lateral force in black and a vertical force in grey in the case of a horn straddling phenomenon. The contact force between contact wire and friction bands keeps a zero value until impact occurs at until 0.14s. Then the vertical contact force becomes negative. At 0.2s, the lateral force also becomes negative. It shows that the communication entity slides under the bottom side of the primary horn. Beyond 0.22s, both contact forces come back to zero stating a contact lost between the communication entity and the friction band meaning that communication entities are under the friction bands. A complete parametric analysis, representing 1000 simulations, is displayed in Figure 15 . A cross marker is used to represent each design point. Additional circles are added to identify straddling cases and squares for non-obvious straddling cases, where the crash detection doesn't give a full confidence. Indeed, due to co-simulation configuration and time duration, uncertain cases are detected. For example, it can correspond to a rebound on the primary horn extremity that may lead to friction band damage or even possible break. On Figure 15 , a critical area in grey is displayed to define three different domains: no risk of straddling represented by cross markers only, uncertain area of straddling represented by the grey area and an area leading to systematic failure by straddling represented by circle marker. 
Conclusion
This paper presented recent developments undertaken in the framework of SNCF Innovation & Research Department projects on pantograph catenary interaction modelling based on finite element simulation of the catenary and advanced multibody simulation of the pantograph including finite element and control system methodologies. This powerful approach, that combines multiphysic computing strategies, brings an answer to growing needs for detailed pantograph catenary analyses reproducing realistic physical behaviour and giving access to a large range of parameters hardly measurable on track or test bench.
The co-simulation is very efficient and do not introduce any significant deviation. The additional cost of co-simulation is marginal for equal pantograph models and acceptable when details are needed.
The influence of flexibility of pantograph components is assessed. It is shown that a full flexible pantograph introduces a marginal deviation with a lumped mass model in [0 -20] Hz frequency range but remains necessary to take into account higher frequencies. As conclusion, each model leads to specific analysis and studies about pantograph catenary dynamics. For instance, a lumped mass model is limited to dynamics studies and provides short computation time although a full flexible MB model is dedicated to pantograph design and needs longer computation time. The goal of each study defines the right complexity level to use.
The co-simulation process in particular allowed the study of a novel pneumatic suspension. This preliminary study is very promising for future advanced design optimisation analysis using a pneumatic head suspension. It shows that the detail of MB pantograph models allow designs studies. A design optimisation process illustrates the possible improvements that can be foreseen using an innovative pneumatic head suspension. The parametric study describes gains obtained from mechanical and pneumatic aspects separately and defines limits in terms of acceptable mass on board.
The case of railway switches and possible straddling was studied next and it was shown that the process could be used to provide design guidelines for switch geometry. The DoE is used to define critical catenary design and pantograph adjustment parameters that could lead to system breakage according to body flexibility and suspension preload of the pantograph. Results show that three dimensional structural considerations are key factors for this kind of expertise.
Additional parameters, such as head suspension preloads, car body roll, pantograph catenary dynamics induced by the main contact wire, its lateral positioning, etc., could be taken into account to perform further parametric analysis and lead to an enhanced definition of maintenance criteria or component design.
The application fields allowed by this numerical approach are extended to new and more complex kinds of engineering studies involving the pantograph system at a very detailed level.
